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President's Emancipation Message.
. jThis-importa- document was given in
ur iuo of List wet. Sinne then we

have had opportunity to judge of its pop-
ularity by observing the styleof its reception
by the press and people. The response
is every where, with now and then a rare

xception, where some old fogy regards it
with his uniform horror of innovation,
that it is a bold, but proper step iu the
right direction. That it is an acknowl-
edgement that in high and responsible
positions slavery is recognized as the great
disturbing element in our national troub-
le, and that free principles uiust be ag-
gressive ia this conflict, as well as five
bay.Hjets; that since the imepres.-dbl- e

conflict between antagonized systems
Tas been inaugurated by that one which L

the embodiment of modern barbarism
and human vindictirencas, it must yield
lefore the conquering progress of the
Uioro humane and enlightened principle
which in its eternal antipode.

The fundamental idea that inspirits the
President's message is Freedom vs. Slave-
ry. Freedom is advised to advance cau-
tiously in its attack on its entrenched foe.
He asks the North to hold out the olive

. branch to the Border States, when by in-

voking the strong arm of the government,
summary retribution might be had bv the
crushing out of the insiduou jow-- r

that has so nearly undermined the
foundations of our republican institutions.

While this concession of power to the
.Executive authority, may be regarded as
a doubtful right by some, still it mu-- t be
.admitted that in a struggle for the life of

.the Nation, the assailing or . irritating
cause of the trouble would, in all justice,
have to succumb to ihe law of

to which nations are quite as ame-
nable as individuals, and the American
people would.sustain the power that should
save the nation from anarchy and destruc
tion, without splitting hairs on the poinsq
of a rightful exercise of authority at such

n emergency.
It wuit be conceded that the President,

.in view of the condition of the country,

.tendered very liberal and conciliator- - pro-
posals to the Border States, in proffering
compensation for slaves therein volunta-
rily emancipated. More they could not
expect. Less they possibly may deserve.

Taxation.
Itwnibesen by the --Tax Bill," which

we publish on the first page of this paper, !

that as was promised, some time since, tn '

nort is being made to make the govern
ment tax' rest as equally upon all
.people aa possible. We are far from wlh-- !
ing to find fault with any measure what-- !
oyer, which may be necessary to r.rovi.1 '

:moneyfor the present necessities of thethU
government, or to sustain its credit in the!

i

fuhire. but we do dis-n- t fmrntl.l!
ot "equality of taxation" reccommended
m tli la bill, f nf rT mal-m-i, f n o 1 tr.

-. . ,.r .u ....iw
fall. T!- - lITWn tlA r'uh it Mfnicfd I r m

'

t make men of small protertv, with large '

families. Day more than their r.wiTinrti,.n :

'
Tea. Coffee. Surar.Tol,,eenCtAn S;'Fur

and Woolen Good, Candles, Gas, Oil. and !

nrnii.i.FluidSofallk;d!tPrwf;;n
Alsnice. . Yiner. St.rrh IVl.: T -- .V I

Paint, liata. l Tkr-ll- o. Pl' !

Hoon Skirts CI.V. R... T.l.-- I
r.Pickle, Soap. Flour, in fact nearly evcrv

!

article which enters into the daily use of
nearly every family, is the subject of tax
ation, and the amount of thi kind of tax !

.whicheach individual must pay, will de--
pend not upon his wealth or his abilitv to

Ipay, but upon the amount of those art:
i i i ,- - . . - .. . i

eiea consumeu ov uimseit ana lumilv; m i'
thArwrrl. th V, l i. r.:i- -

man b to ,nMtj a? ia aav

must pay to support the government."f,.U;. that most kinus of property
are taxed, by. this bill but. we con

j

tend, that it is the property, the wealth of
th mtrr -- l.l, k.. i. -
Vwl a t-- o" .uu s vi male anu
county Uxes " !

We shall have more to say on this sub-- !'Sect in the future. j

' .

Interest Law.
The question of 6, P. or 10 per cent, as

the legal rate of interest, has been elalio- -
rifely if not tediotisly discussed in the

"House." More attention is given than in j

any General Assembly for several years.
The rates which hnve been paid by the
General Government since the war began
contribute to the force of the arguments

'Ar a rate in Ohio greater than that now t

authorized, intelligent members think'
the bill of Mr. McGill, of Hamilton, allow- -
in ten per cent, will rass the House. .

fUanimt Ckr. Cin. Gaz. j

It is to be sincerely hoped that the
money lords of tho State will not succeed i

mi securing an increased legal privilege to
add to their usurous demands, which are

'
jiow almost intolerable. And should they
succeed in obtaining a ten percent, law, j

the eonscotlence will be that tber wiU not
'be eatied with men that extortionate

interest, but will insist on a little aJcance
on the ordinary rales, and say to borrow-
ers that "we can get 12 per cent, now,
and. will take no less." Experience has
demonstrated that professional money
lender always are in advance of the law
regulating interest, and will never bo sat-
isfied with legal rates, when the necessi-
ties of borrowers give them opportunity
to enforce their unreasonable demands.
The money shaving power is potent
fnough. Heaven knows, without being
farther backed up by the legislative au- -

thority of the State. If the present pro-
fessedly retrenchment legislature, passe.

ten per cent, law, to satisfy the most
Jsot;e power in the State, and in reases

th i burdens of the people in no doing, 1
they will illustrate that kind of economy
which "saves at the spigot, but w.tstej at
the bung."

Electing a Senator.
.The election of a U. S. Senator ia ex-

citing
atgraat interest at Columbus, and

nerally through the State, Oaf Colum-;bu- s

rormpondent gives an account of the
nrograM pf the caucusing, and of the ar
Wments nrsrod in favor of. and asainst '

"

.ihe different candidates. That Mr. aL .

is the choice of them yority of the Union j

of Northern 0!uo, there is no d aibt

Whaler charge, have been, or --ay be
jmade against him, personally, whether he
is profane or not, as a. Senator, at. every j

tiif.c and place, he has faithfully reprc-- ,
sented Lis constituents, and with un- -

dannnd courage and unyielding perse- -

rr'"T'd an1 Bb,T mainUincdi
rights - .

Small Business.

There :a a class cf men wLo estir-i&te'-

the worth of our Gorer&axnt iv a stand- -

ard of doIUw indent. It Leii.g nec.
.sary to have plenty of money m order to

catry on the present defensive war. against
tli traitors who are wickedly in
ant'ftbrt to destroy

"
the. Union, and as a

consequence deprive the people of its
estimable advantage and blessings, the
class referred to. while clairuinir to be
friendly to the cause of the I'm. ,,ares

. ' 1

no pains to create disafn-ctioi- i in the iKi -

ular mind, by clamoring about the ex--
pense of the war, taxation, Ac Bv work -
ing on tlie cupidity and selfishness of

.men whose avanciousness is stronger tan
their patriotism, wuieh is conuued within
the narrow circumference of a dollar, they

i"hipe to arouse a spirit of resistance to the
calls of the Oovcmnient for means to
prosecute the chastisement of the rebels
and the suppression of the rebellion.

They would fain inculcate the idea that
it were better for us to beg for peace, on
such conditions as Southern traitors and
their Northern abettors may dictate, than
continue the glorious and holy sacrifice
that loyal hearts are everywhere now
ready to make, to restore the rightful au
thority of the Government in the seceded
suites, and plant the stars and Hn
triumph, hereever a rebel flag now floats,

Those persons who arc just now so
m:.li ..Li ,K.,t o.

, .... ....
t oi maintaining iwo or more pontics
parties in the North, are devoting them- -

solves to the chantablo task of making
people unhappy over tho prospects of the
country,"' and especially to inform them
that it costs a great deal to keep up ar--

for the purpo of carrying on a war
against "our Southern brethren." Audi... . .. Jnot only are they busy inciting a spirit of
dissatislaction ui regard to the expense
cntailed on the nation, in consequence of
tho rebellion, but they go so far in their
treachery as to insinuate that the cred-

it of tho Government is not to be trusted.
and that at no very distant day its bond--- .
stock?. Treasury notes, &c, will be repu- -

diated and become worthless. Ot course
such remarks are made with intention to
damage the credit of the Government,
and defeat measures devised to procure
the means necessary to carry on the war
for the Union.

That the nation might temporarily en
joy inglorious repose, tney woum leave
the work half finished, grant traitors a
new lease to their forfeited privileges and
gallows' deserving necks, and agree to
wreon anTimiw. insieauoi applying

ilnc Kni f 01 10 vigorously to tne
rP'S roow oi tne venomous cancer

tual nas P1 our political system,

thejwou1,1 humbug the people by assurances
lual Ulc nal'"" oan 0D,J ",,ur,sn m con
stitutional 1,eaIlh y fostering the most
ftal element in its organization, and to

eui woulJ 8001,1 U wit.h nnody,lRS.
and n,tlt to conceal its unsightli- -
. .i i - i,,eSiU"ucr paic.es ina piasters in tne
form of compromises.

The public mind, embracing the mass-

JMolmni0' every old political party, is
r!ll'dly becoming convinceil that such
teachings are delusive and treacherous,
and can only ultimate in misfortune.

this rcason men fc'ive KhmUj and
frecly of theIr r,J60urces' Ecnd tLeir sons
to swelUhe martial hosts of freedom, to
Pour out their blood' and 5ve their liv
if T. defence of their country.
IIoW futiie wi,1.ba thc efforts to dUr- -
a- - he .,'eart, f aeh tn,e Ptrioti!
Surely the mun'is not to be envied who
can find pleasing employment in incul
cating, either secretly or openly, princi
.!.. : : . u . i-- i i

. A.

timat the country's success in this great
struggle for its existence, by a world of

,1 .f Ll 1 Jvm oi wuou, nor mynaas oi lives,
but whicu' in hol3- - detion to thecause of
justice, liberty and humanity, feels that
all is lost if the country is not saved

He who stops to count the cost at this
cr.tical juncture ot national anairs, is too

, , ...1 A J 1gveunS to ever teei nis soui movea witn
iP'fO patriotic, aspirations. Faithful to

,
example of his infamous prototype,

h WUU
t0 Satan for ,hroe ccnt I'"8- - ond h is
a question if the devil would not lose bv
the investment.

The Chronicle No. 1.

e are aware tliat our paper now
speaks for itself in this intelligent and dis--

cerning community, but we nevertheless
feel that there Is no impropriety in call
ing especial attention to the fact that the
Chronicle now contains quite as imuch read
-

"er. each week, as was contained
ln uoln lne anu democrat, wucn
Uiey were published seperately. For the
83nie Pric as onc of them cost, we are
furnishing a paper that is worth both.
We desire to make no invidious compari- -

soa. wlea assert, confidentl, that we
ahead of any County Paper in the

State in the amount of rcadinggiven in
these columns. To keep the Chronicle
eTor in tlic advance, as a model county
paper, shall be our aim, and if thc people
of this county will continue to stand by us,
of which w'e have no fears, they shall find
us always reciprocating their good will, in
efforts to do our duty.'

While thero is a great deal of se-

vere criticism on General McClellan for
permitting the rebels lo evacuate Manas-se- s,

with all their munitions of war, in-

stead of forcing them toUght, it is well
to look at some of thn advantages result-
ing from the evacuation. It has always
appeared to foreign nations that tlie re-

bellion was far nearer to success than it
has ever been, because its grr.nd army
was intrenched so near Washington.

here was never danger sioce our forts'
were built that we should lose the citv;
but if a battle had been lost at Manassas,
again, or hud the conte-- t Wen doubtful.
how much would not the rebel cause
have gained in foreign eyes. From this
evil. iossible or impossible, we are now,

any rate, finally delivered.

Good For Them.
1 tnl,r, ,f.i..M. ..! ....tl r. r w ., ....

omonir the rebel prisoners taken at Fort
Donebxm. end now confined at Camp

'

jiiase. arc Benjamin McKee. Samuel Van- - j

;c,ordor, apd
pbice. t Wc have no pity for such men. I

. It is alo stated that a r.n of Mr Hob-'"-"

ertAnderson, of .Liberty, is also' a prison-- 1r.
andjtrangetjMy, another son, a true

man; belonging to the Cth Cavalry, was I

detailed to guard the prison, amo?
t,om w.is fis bwn brother.- -' - ' tlr

Columbus Correspondence.
COLUMBUS, March 14, 1862.

Chronicle . Eelicving that it
E5i,La

you AHf .to yoUf
account f?.1

; cttts & , senator :
j An informal meeting was held in the

f l'le House of Representative, on
the ev,enin of he it.. not having in

; view the immediate nomination of a can- -
jid(lte for clection to succeed the Hou. B- -

K. Wade, in the U. S. Senate, but to pre- -
pare 6r such action. The effect of the

: ' after a free interchange of
views ana expressions of opinion, to pas

iaresoiution re)mjr;n.j majority of all
the Union members of the two Houses,

' (v9) to eflect nomination, and an ad- -

.ft!'",m,',,t rto. .U,e en.n ?.f 'he llth'
i week) for that purpose,
Xh CKlcue m(yot on taat evening accord- -

ingly, SW members present, and after a
ries of balloting, in which Mr. Wade

'received 4G votes as. the highest. This
j occurred, however, m but one ballot, and
as his opponents chum by fraud two more
votes being given than were present, 41
being really the highest polled for him.
and Gen. Columbus Delano, following
went in order, 34 backers, the others be-

ing scattered upon various candidates.
after sufficient trial was had to show the

' impossibility of a nomination being made
upon that evening, a motion prevailed
for adjournment, to the following. Cau-

cus riiet on Wednesday evening as per ad-

journment, and with about the same re
sult. ale Ehowed similar strengtn.

to torty-nv- e votes;L4M next3iu order with thirty- -

five as bis maximum strength, the others
were divided between Odlin of Dayton.

wCuiGroesbeck of Cincinnati, and the old Salt
Boiler. After somo eiirht or ten ballots-- i

had ft mo-tio-

n
was made to

adjourn to January 1803, which having
been discussed with some warmth was f-

inally laid on tho table. A motion was
then ofl'ered to take four ballots in suc-n.jsi-

nn.-- l if no result should be attain- -

to adjourn for one week, which
ried. These ballots showed no change,
except a slight increase for Delano, and
diminution for Wade. So much for
events transpired, as to the future, being
neither a prophet nor the son of a proph- -

ct nor theson of a prophet, and still worse,
having no spiritual medium, nor gifted
with second light, we are to a great extent
in the dark. Some of Wade's friends are
confident, while others think he has
shown his greatest strensth, and even
more than can be depended on, it there

Delano s lnends are equally or more san
guine, ills nomination, or that ot any
opponent of Wade, depends entirely on
ability to concentrate the elements of the
opposition. Groesbeck being from tho
extreme southern part of thc State, has
much thc advantage in location, and is
withal, a m.tn of lino talents and much of
a gentleman, but then although the doc-

trine of repentene and restoration prevails
freely in politics, some think the time of
his probation should be further extended,
inasmuch as his sins were so great as after
having when in Congress spoken against
the Ijecompton bills to have voted for the
English proposition. Gen. Delano is also
an unexceptionable gentleman, of whoso
talents 1 need not speak he is well
known to most of tho people on the He-serv-e.

Tho opposition to him, asido
from the friends of Senator Wade, exists
mainly with special adherents of Gover-
nor Chase, from matters connected with
the Chicago nomination. Gen. Delano
was a delegate at large, and although he
uniformly supported Chase himself, yet
his friends claim exerted influence against
him, which to them is an unpardonable
sin. Mr. Odlin, although perhaps not as
generally known as tho other two gentle-
men, is of like high character, is a mem-- 1

ber of the present assembly, as is Mr.
Groesback, and both an honor to the
State. So much for the candidates. 1

have said nothing of Mr. Ewing. He is
historical. His age prevents success.
Tho election of a Senator is attended
with a vast amount of pressure, wire
working, and excitement, though less
now than at the last session, and mingle
strange elements, black spirit and white,
blue spirits, and grey.

For a few weeks before the caucus be
ing held, by some curious accident, allthe
Federal officers in this section of the State,
from the highest to the lowest, had busi-
ness this way, each firmly declaring that
the good of the country requires the re-
turn of the present incumbent, in which
they may have been correct; "but tho fun
of the matter Is that one year ago, many
of these gentlemen were' unable to find
sufficiently strong Saxon for denunciations
against the same person to whom they
now sing peans. The opponents of Mr.
Wade acknowledge his ability, but offer
various objections to his return that two
terms are sufficient that continuance in
office for long periods, is not according to
the spirit of our institutions and society,
inasmuch as a political aristocracy is equal-
ly objectionable with any other, and should
therefore be guarded against. Men also,
who in time of excitement, will occasion-
ally let slip an oath, are horrified at hi
excessive profanity; and others who would
not object to a few nips a day, are alarm
ed that tho Senator keeps whiskey and
brandy in his room, and as they say, can
drink without swallowing. Mr. Wade's
friends deny or excuse these charges, and
even church members are among them
who say they don't think the Senator an
excessively profane man, but well, yes
he uses sometimes rather bold lansuace.
Whether excusing a habit so base, adds
to public morals, I shall hot discuss, but
simply say, that it does not, at least, add
to the character of those making it. An
other cause from whicli opposition among
the better class of citizens arises, springs
from various appointments to office. Some
think in the appointment of the present
Attorney for the Northern District of the
State, over as good a man as Judge Hitch-
cock, and the appointment of the Mar
shal to the southern District, over as they
say, much better men, could not have
been with an eye single to the public wel-
fare. Mr. Wade's friends admit these, as
they say, errors, but on the other hand.
claim that the best' gun will sometimes
miss lire.

ROMAN.

From Missouri.
ST. LOUIS, March 15.

Brigadier General Pope in a dispatch to
Oen. liallecK says: Our succe at New
Madrid has been even greater than was
reported.

lwenty-hv- e pieces of heavy artillery.
consisting of twenty-fouran- d rifled thirty- -

two pounders two batteries or held, artil-
lery, an immense quantity of fixed ammu
nition, several tnousand small arras,
hundreds of boxes of musket cartridges,
three hundred mules and horses, tents for
an army of twelve thousand men. and an
immense quantity of other property, of
not lss value than one null ion dollars,
has fallen into our hanjls. Their men on-
ly escaped. The enemy's whole force de
moralized and dispersed in the swamps on
the opposite sme ot tne river. tne ene
my abandoned their works so hurriedly as
to leave all the baggage of their . officers
and the knapsacks of their men, their
dead unburi-d- . their suppers on the ta-

bles, and candles burning in their tents.
A furious thunder storm which raged

all night enabled ihe enemy to get across
the river without being discovered.

Collated. Jeff. Davis has sent a mes- -
sage to the relx-- 1 Congress, stating that he
nau suspended Ueuerals r lovd and Pil-
low trom tneir commands, until they
5,u.la more fMsl"ctory accounts of

their action at fort Uonelson. Pillow
has lost every feather, and Flovd. with nil
his fat stearhngs. sits in hi bones.
elsn haS b??t!,1""r rU'n' Tiie, tgraph

quick goings on . that trying occasiou. A
lat- - Pi'lows can't stmd when

feat,h7s "'..Tf toflv'and tves, lighu
(heeled as light-fingere- d, have never yet
becn known to haU for a halter. -- .

- -

Th Senate hW confirmed the
of BrinJ'.-rTiv- J Vr-- - --f Obin.

U. S. Senator.
The question of who shall Is the next!
nited States Senator from Ohio, has been

the chief topic of interest atJColuiubus the
past week. The Union Caucus,
f '
balloting twenty-seve- n times without any

candidate obtaining the requisite ma--

joritY. fifty being the number of votes .

necessary adjourned for one week, and i

will try it over again ttxlay. , The result

35, Groesbeck 10, Ewing 1, Odlin 5. Rob-

ert
I

Schenck 1, blank 2.

Communicated.
Cnao.vicLt Fbiksds: The following sick

i

soldiers arrived from Louisville last Sat-

urday, and were placed at the West End
Hospital,incinnati, in care of Drs. David
Judkins and W. B. Davis: James W.
Wadsworth, Co. A. (Capt. Opdycke.) 41st

Ohio, and S. C. Chadwick, Co" F, (Capt.
Weston,) 24th Ohio. Oft have I seen the
latter, as Orderly Brooks called out
"George is sick, but the Doctor won't ex-

cuse him who will volunteer in his placo
on picket get ready to stand
the long vigil for a fellow-soldie- r, whilst
the storm-cloud- s of the Cheat just spilled
the water down iu torrents; and I might
add to the volunteer list on such occa-

sions, the names of Gray, Tommy Latti-mc-r,

Burnet, Tuttlc, and steady going,
ever-on-han- d Sergeant Lake. Don't talk
of dollars and cents philanthropy, along
side of that.

. Tho 24th Ohio, paid off Dec 31st, now
being still, rests at Camp Andrew Jack-
son, five miles south of Nashville, prepar-
atory to the movement for New Orleans.
Racruits should hurry up, if they wish to
eat early sweet corn and beans in the Cres-e- nt

City, whither wends the massive col-

umns now holding Tennessee..
CHAS. R. HARMON.

P. S. Direct from Fort Donelson to
Hospital No. 5, Louisville, Eugeno
Stow and George French, both of 14th
Ohio Battery (Burroughs'.) What say you
now? Quoting my words of January 16th

"Fremont shall yet head a column for the
LTnion he shall lead us to and through the
Southern land over which, not for a day,
but for all" time, the 'Union banner shall
wave." Lo! now the Pathfinder is the
chief of the Mountain Department. He
bided his time, conscious that it would
vindicate his foresight and his rectitude,
heeding not the calumny of political par-

tizans nor the jealousies of the "know-ev- -

West-Pointers- ." McClellan, for y oars the
acknowledged chief of all our Captains
with high promise foretold of him by the
military critics of Europe Halleck, whose
writings presaged the genius which now
guides to practical success the Western
army. Let .us trust in them, and the cold
steel of our gallant boys moving to the
music of Foote's, Burnsides and Porter'
guns.

From the 2nd Ohio Cavalry.
FORT LEAVENWORTH, March 7th, 1862.
Dear Chronicle : As there has been

Battery of Light Artillery detached from
tho 2nd Ohio Cavalry, knowing your
terest in whatever pertains to the boys of
Old Trumbull and vicinity, we send you
list of the names of the men composing it,

We are under the command of Capt. Hol- -

lister, a man of energy and military abili
ty. Our Lieutenants are also, men who
have' activity combined with the proper
talent for the advancement of the men as
Artillerists. The men feel a new energy
infused through them by the chango, an
if the secessionists will hold oat. a little
longer for our special accommodation, Hoi- -

lister's Battery will convince them that
Northern mud-sill- s are all oak. The men
are relieved of one apprehension, vis

that they are not to be fossilized for the
benefit of antiquarians.

We are all confident that the ability of
our officers combined with the energy,
will, and intelligence of the men, will con
vince those whom it may concern, that
the work of a year may be disposed of in
ninety days.

Capt. G. F. Hollistcr.
1st. Lieut. C. C. Speed.

" E. B. Hubbard.
2d. " D. K. Carter.

" J. L. Hadly.
M. C. Cowdery, Orderly Sere't.
A. W. Kibourne, Quarter Master.

CHIEFS Or PIECES.
1st P J Farley. 4th H II Gee,
2d E H Jones. 5th C B Hart,
3d II W Gage. Cth J Parker.

conrortALj. . . .

1st F A Thayer, 7th F R Whitney,
2d C B Love, 8th J Dienst,
3d A B Crane, 9th S M Road,
4th W Soule, 10th PBStroup,
5th A Vincent, 11th J. Emery,
6th J Burdick, 12th C E Allyn.

BCCLARS.
1st II M Lord, 2d F G Reed.

ARTIFICERS.
N Rose, C Havward,
C C Parker, - W B "Depute,

PRIVATES.
Allen F A Lockwood O
Alexander A Livingston S
Avey M H Lane M
Ackley F McLain J W
Benedict Wm McAvoy P
Brewer E McGary J
Brown R McNeil J
Brown Jno Merwin J C
Buck Z F Merwin L.
Burker W t Misner Jno
Bewel J Misner Benj.
Brook ins B Matterson Jas
Bull W F Meigs R
Burgess II Morris J
Briggs A Martin 0
Bulfinch M Martin T B
Close R II Meade II
Cleveland S T Maple II
Cronk Geo Marker L
Camp Jas Noah M
Cushion J Olets Jno
Dotson Wm Perkins J
Egnor Wm Pedeh Geo
Ensign E E Payne C A a
Emery W Richardson W
Flannigan J Reeves AY A
Fravard II A Richmond Q
Freeman E F Repp J
Fassett F C Reid W B
Fuller A II Slubough A
Forbis II Sherman J L
Fulmer G Smith Jno
Gorham R H Smith Peter
Geloin J Shaffer Wm
Golden J II Seamons A
Howlard Wm Schnoobcr B
Hines Geo Stephenson J
Hudson S S Shoemaker W S
Hudson R S - Steward CS
Hotchkiss F Stroublc J
Hutchins Peter Shannon J
Harrington A Thompson H all
Harrington O Tester D W
Hall T P Tullis E ;H by
Hazen A Toles A' L.
Halstead 0 W Turner W S cy
Hays A. W Van Ormen Wm
Hinmen C West CC
Hart F B Whipple S B
Hunter A H WymenDC
Hubbard H W Willey W H
Havcrfield J ' Williams J II
Jones W S Williams H E
Johnson J J Williams WE
Judson E . Wolcott H J '

. was
Jink Thos Wilson Geo as
Kmcaide J Warner HC
Kincaidc A Weatherbyjil
Kelley T Watters U M

WashburnKendall G Geo
Kennedy Geo White Jno. .

- '
Kent thn

Yours, truly. BTCKEYF.. in

From the State Capitol.
Ss.van. Petitions were presented

against the reduction of the levy for school
purposes ; against immigration of negroes

bilL P
second reading and were committedto committee of the Whole. A

icatiou was received from the Governor,
asking that he be authorized to apppointa"'ment gents for the Ohio regiments,ln al accompanying letter from
Warner. of the 7ch gTment. sSd
?1'Jj2 S!2.377 51 was paid over
to u.Ji. uiapm. an agent appointed by..... ....,. , urougui nome tor thefamilies and friends of fliA i n
distribute! 4Vm n .

uCTZZ, 1 reaUT ,n ao"cordance In or

Mernoon waa 8Pnt n committeeof the V hole and referring bills to stand-
ing committees.

Tho bill to amend an act to fix tho com-
pensation of county commissioners, pass-
ed March 10. 1859. the question bein- - on
its passage was lost. The vote was recon-
sidered and the bills referred to a com-
mittee of one.

The conference committee reported
amendments to tho bill amending thelaw for the protection of fruit trees andshrubbery, which were agreed to.

A resolution to adjourn to meet in Jan-
uary, 18C3, after districting the State,
making appropriations, etc., being takenup, numerous amendments were offered,
much time being spent in making motions,
amendments, etc.

Mr. Flagg offered as a substitute to the
resolution

JlcsolvcJ, That the General assembly
postpone the election of a United States
Senator to the next session.

Upon which the final vote stood yeas
10, nays 44. House adjourned.

BILLS INTRODUCED.

To make the fees of Jurors at County
Courts one dollar per day, and five cents
per mile from the residence of the Juror
to the Court, each tales-calle- d Grand Jur-
or to receive one dollar per day, each talcs
Petit Juror 50 cents for each trial, or at
the rate of one dollar per day.

Bills Introduced. By Mr. Monroe,
Suplementary to an act defining the du-

ties of Sheriff's in certain cases, passed
Feb. 25, 1824. By Mr. Reamy, To pro-
vide for the inspection of Petroleum and
Coal Oil for illuminating purposes.and de-
fine the density therof.

II. B. To amend the law defining to the
jurisdiction and regulating the practice of
Probate Courts, passed March 14, 1853, is
indefinitely postponed. Mr. Harsh's Bill
fixing tho compensation of County Com-
missioners at $2 per day, and five cents
per mile to and from the county seat, for
not exceeding eight sessions per year, and
$3 per day in counties of 100,000 inhabi-
tants, was passed

Gen. McClellan's Address to his
Soldiers.

--Qcarters of the Potomac. 1

Fairfax Court House, March 14. J

Soldiers of the Potohac: For a long
time I have kept you inactive, but not
without a purpose. You were to be
disciplined, armed and instructed. The
formidable artillery you have now, have
had to be created. Other armies were to
move and accomplish certain results. I
have held you back that you might give
the death-blo- w to the rebellion which has
distracted this one happy country. The
patience you have shown, and your con-
fidence in your General, are worth a dozen
victories.

These preliminary results are now ac-

complished. I feel that the patient la-

bors of many months have produced their
fruit. The army of the Potomac is now
a real army magnificent in material,
admirable in discipline and instruction,
and excellently equipped and armed.
Your commanders are all that I could
wish.

The moment for action hav arrived, and
I know that I can trust in you to save
our country. As 1 ride through your
ranks, I see in your faces the sure pres-
tige of victory. I feci that you will do
whatever I ask of you. The period of in- -

.r t 1 T .111'action nas passea. l win onng you now
face to face with the Rebels, and only
pray that God may defend the right. In
whatever direction I may move, or how
ever, bear in mind that my fate is linked.!
with yours, and all I do is to bring you
where I know you wish to be on the
battle field. It is my business to place
you there. I am to watch over you as a
parent over his children, .and you know
that your General loves you from the
depth of his heart. It shall be my care,
as it has ever been, to gain success with
the least possible loss; but I know that if
it is necessary, you will willingly follow
me to our graves for our righteous cause.

God smiles upon us; victory attends us
yet I would not have you think that

our aim is to be obtained without a man
ly struggle. I will not disguise it from
you, that you have brave foes to encoun
ter foemen well worth, of the steel which
you will use so well. 1 shall demand
from you great and heroic exertions, rapid
and long marches, desperate combats and
privations. We will share all these togeth
er, and when this sad war is over, we will
return to our homes, and feel that we
can ask no higher honor than the proud
consciousness that we belonged to the
Army of the Potomac.

(Signed) GEO. 15. McCLELLAN,
Maj. Gen. Commanding.

General War Order from the President

dent.
REORGANIZATION OF THE ARMY.

Two very important Executive war or
ders, issued by the President provide forthe
immediate reorganization. of the army of
the Potomac into hve corps de armee, under
commanders specified, tho whole under
command of Gen. McClcllen, who takes
the field in person, leaving a sufficient re
serve to guard the fortifications around
Washington, the latter to be under Gen.
Wadsworth.

The other order provides for three irrand
Military Departments, that of the iPoto-ma- c

to be under Gen. McClellan, that of
the Mississippi extending from the Cum
berland river westward under Gen. Hal-
leck, and the intervening department to
be under command of Gen. Fremont all of
these to report directly to the War De
partment, and not to Gen. McClellan.

The Columbus Mystery.
The public are rather curious about tho

negotiations which preceded the evacua
tion of Colugus. It will be remembered
that an expedition of gunboats and troops
went uonn ior a reconnoisance in lorce.
As it came nearly in ranee of Columbus.

flag of truce came out, and the expedi
tion returned, len days after, an impos
ing force of gunboats, mortarboats and
transports went down to attack the place.
and after considerable manceuvering, fi
nally ascertained that the birds had flown.

The letter of our correspondent at that
place, shows that they were ready to take

panic if our gunboats opened tire. It
seems that our Generals were regularly
sold, and that the Confederates were ne
gotiating to gain time for destroying the
property and decamping. 1 he reply of
Gen. Grant to Buckner's proposition to
negotiate, ij better.

Capt Alexander McRae.
Who died so bravely at his guns after
his command were killed at the recent

battle in New Mexico, is thus sketched
Rev. Epher Whittaker, of Southold,
I., who knew him with all the intima
of college life for about three years:
His native State is -- North Carolina,

here his ancestors of the Presbyterian
Scotch-Iris- h have long resided. He was a
cousin of the Rev. James

a secretary of the American Bible So
ciety, and now the successor of his

who died a few months since, as
of the North Carolina Presbyterian. He
a nephew of Judge Ruffin, I believe,

well as of the Hon. J. C. Dobbin, Sec-
retary of the Navy, through whom he
trained admission to West Point. He was
thus closely connected with some of the
most influential families in the old North
State. After ten years of active service.

present wretched rebellion found him J

New Mexico."

Important Battle in New Mexico.

The particulars of & dosix-r&t- e battle
fought in the vicinity of Ft. Craig, in Now j

Mexico, between the Union troops imd
a strong force of Texan rebels, on the 21st
ot I ebruary have been received. The dis-- !
patches state that the Texans made
various significant movements in that
vicinity of Fort Craig on the 18th ult.
They advanced a column of infantry,
1,000 strong, in line of battle, in front of
the. Fort, and also moved a column of
800. cavalry to the west of the other de-
fences. ,

They advanced within a mile and a
half of the works, and halted, with the
secession flag floating in the breeze, and
remained some time, and then commenc-
ed a retrograde movement.

During tho time of the advance Col.
Canby prudently concealed the greater
part of his forces in the rear of the fort.
When the enemy commenced retreating
and the infantry was seperated from the
cavalry, Col. Canby ordered Maj. Duncan
to charge the cavalry of the enemy with
a squad of dragoons and mounted men,
which they did in gallant style, the ene-
my retreating until they arrived at adeep
ravine.

The Texan infantry in the meantime
advanced to tho relief of the cavalry, and
a skirmish took place at the ravine. Ma-
jor Duncan late in the evening was real-
ized and the Texans continued to fall
back.

It is reported that tho Texans had eight
pieces of artillery placed in a battery
masked in a ravine but a short distance
below where the skirmish took place.

On the l'Jth and iHth the Texans cross-edt- o

the east bank of the RioGrande in
order, it is supposed, to take possession
of the bights opposite Fort Oraig.

Col. Cranby crossed and pursued them
in force, when the Texans on the heights
fired some 50 cannon shots without dam-
age to our forces

Col. Canby fired but twoshots, deeming
it imprudent to waste amunition. On the
morning of the 21st 300 Texan mules were
captured with their wagon masters. The
Texans are on the highlands destitute of
water; Col. Canby has the pass to the water
guarded by a battery of 2000 men and all
other outlets guarded in force. The Tex-
ans must cither fight desperately for wa-
ter or surrender.

When the express closed on the morn-
ing of the 21st, the booming of cannon
was heard in the garrison of Valverdo an-
nouncing that the battle had begun.

The military Express just arrived from
Fort Craig with newsof a series of conflicts
between our forces and the Texans, which
lasted from 9 A. M. of the 21st, until sun-
down of the same day. The fight com-
menced in tho morning between a portion
of our troops under Col. Roberts and the
enemy across the Rio Grande with varied
success until one or two o'clock that day.
Col. Canby then crossed the river in force
with a battery ot 6 pieces under Capt. Mc-Rae- y,

of the Cavalry, but detailed in com-
mand of the battery, also a small battery
of two howitzers. The enemy was sup-
posed, to have 7 or 8 pieces.

The battle was commenced by the artil-
lery and skirmishers, and soon became
general. Towards evening most of the
enemy's guns were silenced. They how-
ever made a desperate charge on the how-
itzer battery, but were repulsed with great
loss. Capt McRaey's battery was defend-
ed by Capjain Plimpton.'s Co.. U. S. In-
fantry, and a portion of Col. Pino's regi-
ment of New Mexican volunteers.

The Texans charged desperately and
furiously with picked men, about COO

Strong. Thew were armed with carbines,
revolvers, and long seven pound bound
knives. After discharging their carbines
at a close distance, they drew their revol-
vers and rushed on the battery in a storm
of grape and canister. The Mexicans of
Pino's regiment were panic striken, aud
inzloriously fled.

Capt. Plimpton and infantry stood their
ground and fought nobly till more than
one half their number were dead. With
his artilleryman cut down, his support
either killed wounded or flying from the
field, Capt McRae sat down calmly on one
of his guns, and with a revolver in his
hand, refused to fly or desert his post, he
fought to the last, and gloriously died the
death, of a hero the last man by his
guns.

The Texans suffered terribly in this
charge. Many officers distinguished them-
selves on this day. Major Donaldson,
who was chief aid of Col. Canby, acted
bravely, and was conspicuous on every
part of the field. His horse was wound-
ed in several places but he was not in-

jured.
Kit Carson, in command of a Regiment

of Volunteers who were deployed as sker-misher- s,

did good service during the ac-

tion and behaved well.' We have, however,
to name the loss of Lieuts. Mickeler and
Stone who, like Capt. McRae nobly and
bravely maintained the honor of our flag
to the last and gloriously died the death
of patriots.

Mony other officers were wounded.
Our loss was about 200 killed and wound-
ed, that of the enemy is believed to be
much greater.

The greatest confidence is reposed in
Col. Canby, and if the volunteers wiU do
their duty the Terras will be driven

from the country.

Particulars of the Arkansas Battle.
The engagement took place on Little,

Sugar Creek, five miles this side of the
stream of the same name, where a skir-
mish took place on the march down. In
an anticipation of an attack on the South,
Gen. Curtiss ordered the trains to be drawn
up on the north side, but unexpectedly
an attack was commenced on the rear and
north of our army by 1,500 or 2,600 rebel
cavalry. Gen. Sigel with 800 men, pro-
tected the train for several hours, alter-
nately retreating and stopping, to hold
the sebels in check while the teams push-
ed backwards to the main body of the ar-
my. While thus engaged, Sigel was
three times surrounded, but cut his way
through each time.

Tjie principal fighting on Thursday
was done by Sigel in this way. On Fri-
day the engagement became general and
continued so throughout, the officers be
having with much gallantry. Among the
wounded are Gen. Asboth, in the arm ;

Col. Carr, also in the arm ; Lieut. Col.
Galligan, Lieut. Col. Herron, and Major
Coyle, of the VCh Iowa. Besides being
wounded. Col. Herron was taken prison
er. Col Dodge had three horses shot un
der him. Lieut. Smith of 2d Ohio batte-
ry, was taken prisoner, jumped from a
wagon to make his escape and was killed.

Rebel officers killed and wounded:
Brig. Gen. Slack, dangerously wounded ;

Brig. Gen. McCullou eh, killed ; Col. Mc-

intosh, killed; Col. B. H. Rives, 2d Reg-
iment volunteers, daneerously wounded ;

Col. Herbert, 3d Louisiana Volunteers,
killed or dangerously wounded: Major
Gen. Sterling Price, slightly wounded.

Thirteen pieces ofartillery were captur
ed by our men. Among them one lost by
by Sigel at Wilson's Creek.

Our loss is regarded at cOO oriOOO kill
ed and wounded. The rebel loss is not
known, but supposed to be from 2,000 to
3,000. A large number of rebel prisoners !

were taken, probably 1500 or more. be
They were constantly being brought in.
2000 Indians were engaged in the battle;
18 of our killed were scalped by them.

Price, with about 1,000 men, retreated
northward, and then took an easterly di-

rection! Gen. Davis is after him.

A very . important naval expedition
down thc Mississippi left Cairo on the
morning of .the 14th, under Flag Officer
Footc. It was composed of gun boats
Benton, Louisville, Cincinnati, Ca rondo-le- t,

Conestoga, Pittsburgh. St. Louis,
Mound City, eight Mortar Boats in tow
and four steamers .with transports in of
ordnance stores, etc. The Benton is a
powerful gunboat of the largest size, and
has not been brought into active service of
before. a here are big panics m Memphis,
Vicksburgh, Natches; and New Orleans
without doubt, about these days.'- - The
blockade of the i will soon bo
raised to the Gulf,

NEWS OF THE WEEK.
It is noiv established that the rebel!

army has gone to Uordonsyille Juuctim;
?lUeV!thr "V1, f" ih Potomac and
50 inile-- i from Man asses our scouts peiwvl
trated i far as Culpepper Court UPUS'25 miles lrom Manassas. The Washing- -

fit.. l:. t. lllur Uu3 -- '

Culpepper and who thoroughly knows the

Snrr.JJ- -

Vitwooded as Bull Run and1 r
ville. . Railroad connections are vastly
more important than Manassas.

Gen. Arnold is in command at Fort
Pickens, CoL Brown having sailed for ;

New York. The troops at the Fort are
well. -- '

haTeUapSrote' $uj&
.

,
the manufacture of 20 inch Dahlren guns.
The committee was brought to this con- - j

elusion by a telegraph 'from Assistant
Secretary Fox. at Fort Monroe, urging

Dalilgren 'a furnaces for their man u--
facture should be got np at once.

There was evidence before the Conduct
of the War Committee that the whole
rebel armv opposite was less than 30,000,
15.000 at Centervill and 10.000 at Minns- -
sas. There are no iron guns at Centre-vill- e,

only wooden ones, painted black on
the ends; the soldiers fairly cried on see-
ing them.

An Elizabeth City (N. C.) letter, dated
March 4th, to the Tribune, says that Gen.
Bragg with his forces, numbering 7,000;
arrived at Norfolk yesterday from Pensa-col- a,

which place he evacuated after des-
troying the iortifications, guns, ic.

Six Southern men voted aye and eight
nay in the House on the President's
emancipation resolutions. The others from
the Border States were not in their seats.

The steamers Mississippi and Mantanzas
were at Port Royal, with Gen. Butler and
his troops on the Cth inst.

Gen. McClellan has taken up his quar-
ters at Fairfax C. H.

It is ascertained that a citizen of Mass
achusetts made the first advance on the
rebel strong hold on Sunday morning.
Riding beyond the lines, he gradually
neared Centerville, and seeing no enemy
he marched within the entrenchments,
and contemplated with surprise the wood-
en guns with black mouths mounted
there. He pushed On to Manassas, and
occupied both places till Monday, when
he turned them over to the four Corps de
Armee. His testimony has been taken
by the Conduct War Committee.

Governor Sprague, of Rhode Island,
will probably be Secretary of the. Navy if
Welles retires.

Information having bean received that
Gen. Price had issued license to rebels to
form guerrilla bands for plundering and
murdering in Missouri, Gen. Hallock has
issued an order warning all engaging in
such barbarous schemes, that if captured
they will be hung as robbors.

Our artillery and cavalry on the 12th of
March, attacked the enemy s works 1

miles west of Paris, Tennessee. The ene-
my was driven out with a loss of 100
killed, wounded and prisoners. Our loss
was Captain Bullis of the artillery and
four men killed, and five wounded.

A cavalry force sent out last week, from
Lebanon, Mo., attacked one of Price's
guerilla parties and killed 13, wounded
5 and captured '20 prisoners, among them
Brigadier General Campbell.

General McClellan has ordered the fol
lowing tariff of exchange of prisoners of
war: i or a ueneral Commander-in-Chie- f,

sixty men; Lieutenant General, forty men;
Major-Genera- l, thirty men; Brigadier-Genera- l,

twenty men; Colonel, fifteen
men; Lieutenant-Colone- l, ten men; Major,
eignt men: Captain, six men; Lieutenant,
four men: nt or Ensign, three
men; officers, two
men; Privates, man for man.

It appears that there are some shoddy
shoe contractors. General Halleck has
written the Quartet master-Gener- at
Washington that the shoes issued to the
troops wear out in four days. He says a
change must be effected if the Govern-
ment hopes to keep the army of the West
together.

Four hudred and ninety-on- e of the rebel
prisoners at Alton, 111., have taken the
oath of allegiance and been released. . .

Recent advices from Fortress Monroe
showed that General Burnside was at
Winton on the Chowan river, to which
point he had penetrated by way of Roan
oke Island and Albemarle Sound, while
the rebels were in strong force at Suffolk,
an important railway center (command
ing tho approach to Norfolk, Richmond,
Weldon, etc,) where they were prepared
to resist his advance. The opposing forces
therefore, were only about thirty-fiv- e

miles seperated.
New Madrid, Mo., one of the rebel

headquarters on the Mississippi river; is
now ours. An official dispatch, of March
14, says: After several days skirmishing
and a number of attempts by the enemys
gunboats to dislodge Gen. Pope's batteries
at Point Pleasant, thc enemy has evacu-
ated his fort and entrenchments at New
Madrid, leaving all his artillery, field bat-
teries, tents, wagons, mules ic, ic, and
an immense quantity of Military stores.
Brig. General Hamilton has occupied the
place. This was the last stronghold of the
enemy in this State. No rebel flag is now
flying in Missouri.

The War Department has authorized
Gen. Halleck to supercede Gen. Grant,
unless he should asked to be relieved, on
account of bad conduct at Fort Donelson
and elsewhere.

Senator Hale's bill, introduced from the
Naval Committee, appropriates one mil
lion to the construction of an iron-cla- d

steam vessel of five or six thousand tons
and creat speed and streneth: nearly eicht
hundred thousand dollars to complete
Stevens' Battery; five hundred thousand
to enlarge the Washington Navy Yard, for
forging plate for armed ships, and thirteen
million for the construction of-- iron-cla- d

steam gunboats.
A member of the Conduct of the War

Committee, fresh from Manassas, reports
all quiet on Cull Kun, and htty-bv- e em
brasures at Centreville, in which were 3o
wooden guns, mounted. An old African
said the rebels used to siy thoy were just
as good to scare with as any.

The generous people of Painesville have
raised $1,000 and purchased a pleasant
house and lot for a homestead for the wi-
dow and family of the late Capt. John N.
Dyer, who fell in the gallant hischarge cf
uuiy in ivesiern irgima.

When the body of O. Jennings Wise
was disinterred to be removed to his friends
the features were recognized aa those of
an apparently old shabby seller of paper
and envelopes to Burnside's soldiers at
Annapolis. Ihe lact throws light on the
rebel spy system,

The number of slaves in the District of
Columbia is 3,1S5. Thc free negroes num-
ber 11,131.

Reports beein once more to appear of
the existence of a vast secret order, the
Knights of the Golden Circle, intended to
aid the South and the old Democratic
partv. If thero is such a thing it will be ;

1 1 1
known. ?o large Douy oi tne mna can

kept out of sight in this inquisitive
country.

The Government pays thirty thousand
dollars daily for the support of loyal In-
dians.

The grave of Col. Cameron is said to
have been found at Bull Run, and the
body has been sent to Harrisburg. :

Fort Craio, about which so much has
been said in the recent dispatches is in
New Mexico. It is in latitue about 33
longitude, 30 from Washington, and 107
from Greenwich.. It is on the Rio Grande,

, iul
river, and West of South from Santa re.
loo to JJO miles. (

The monster " Union" gun at Fortress j

Monroo was recently tested wif h.-- charge j

fifty pounds of powder and an enor--,
mous shot weighing 505 pounds. The .

time of flieht was 38seconds? and the
fcurtiM'

shot j

'
chained demon. -

Latest by Tuesday's Mali.

Capturs of Island No. 10.
ST. LOUIS, March 17.

In response to a serenade Gen.
Halleck announced, from tho balcouy of... Tn ir t.i.1 v. Inii" Amine awwx, iu "
ours, with all the guns, ammunition, ana

enemy had there. Also
anotheTvictory gained in
whic there were three rebel eolonel.

T icula have trSia3.
Md"

, " .'' :j . .

GEN.
Accounts from Gen. Bumsido render it

certain that he knew of the evacuation of
Manassas, and that his forces- were out of
harms way, and at the same time dealing

" in
THE TAX BILL.

Each interest protests against its tax
before the Committee on Ways and Means.
The tax on flour is taken off at the
stanceof Rschester millei-s- , who claim that
under the reciprocity treaty Canada could
undersell them. The tax on iron is made
specific instead of ad valorum; that on
newspaper advertisements three instead
of five
gross receipts; tuat on leal and stem to-

bacco is reduced on its manufacture. The
tax is raised on umbrellas, parasols and
hoop skirts from specific to five per cent,
ad valorem.

The Spanish, French and English inva-
sion of Mexico has terminated, the Eng-
lish having left. Troops of the other na-
tions will follow. Particulars of the set-
tlement not yet letfned.

Latest by Tuesday Eve's Express.
battle last fought in Arkansas, was

in Salem, Fulton county, COO rebels were
killed and many taken prisoners, among
the latter 8 Colonels. Our loss was about
50. The Union forces were commandei
by Col. Wood. Gen. Curtis' command is
in good position.

Battle at Newborns, N. C.
. Baltimore, March 18. The steamer --

Commodore arrived this morning, direct
from Gen. Burnside and reports the cap-
ture of Newberne, N. C, the defeat of the
enemy and the capture of a large quan-
tity of artillery, after a hard fought bat-
tle.

Our loss at Newbern is about 90 killed
and 400 wounded. Our men displayed
great bravery.

New York City in a Panic.
The greatest consternation seized New

York City on the receipt of the news of
the first day's career of the Merrimae in
Hampton Roads. And well might that
news startle, for had it not been for the
timely arrival of the Monitor, the rebel
iron-cla- d Leviathan might have joked
her prow into New York and punched
the ribs out of all the merchant-me- n in
her harbor. On Monday evening the

was very great. The New York PtM
of Tuesday says:

Last evening several gentlemen, among '

others Captain C. H. Marshall, Dudley
Field, G. W. Blunt, Colonel Delafieldand
General Sanford, were in conference with
Mayor Opdyke, upon the subject of our
inadequate preparations to repel the ad-
vance of the Merrimae should sheattempt
to enter - the harbor. Six ballast laden
vessels sunk in the channel inside of San-
dy Hook would prevent the passage of
the battery.

It was ascertained that there were sever-
al vessels here, recently arrived in ballast,
which could be used for the purpose, and
it was proposed to tow them to the Hook
and sink them, scuttling them with a trap. --

which could be closed, so that they could
easily be raised again. The latest and best
news rendered this precaution unnecessa-
ry.

The announcement by telegraph that
New York State troops destined for Wash-
ington, have-bee- n countermanded and
will be used to garrison the ports in New
York harbor, shows that even the exploits
of the Monitor did not .entirely quiet the
fears of the people of Manhattan Island.

Newspaper Law.
1. Subscribers who do not give express

notice to the contrary, are; considered as
to continue theirsubscriptiona.

2. If subscribers order the discontinu-
ance of their papers, the publi-he- r may
continue to send them till all that is due
is paid.

3. If subscribers neglect or refuse to
take their papers from the office to which
they are directed, they ..are held re-

sponsible till they have settled their
bill and ordered their paper discontin-
ued. ' -

4. If subscribers move to other places,
without informing the publisher, and the
paper is sent to the forme direction, they
are held responsible.

5. Refusing to take a paper from the
office; or removing and leaving it uncalled
for, ispnW facia evidence of intentional
fraud.

6. A postmaster neglecting to inform
the publisher when a paper is not taken
from the office, makes himself liable for
the sub scription price,

Grand Juries.
While our Legislators and the people

generally are searching' for object of re-
trenchments and reform, in order to as
far as possible in these times of high tax-
es cut off all useless expenditures, the ax
of reform can be appropriately and effec-
tually applied in the Grand Jury room.
Abolish the institution altogether which
can be done without detriment to the
public service and thus save the fees of
jurors and witnesses, and other incident
al expenses, which must amount annual-
ly to a hundred thousand dollars or more,
in the State ; all of which is so much
money worse than lisely expended, when
the ends of justice are .as easily obtained
without it. While at the same time it
will deprive the malicious and wicked of
all opportunity to make use of the insti-

tution for the gratification of private and
personal revenecfor which purpose grand
juries are frequently resorted to, and the
object Trr which they were instituted per-
verted to base and fiendish purposes.

We are not sure whether the object
can be attained withsut an amendment of
the Constitution; if not, let our Legisla-
tors submit an amendment to the people,
and we have no doubt the people will
ratify it. Exchange.

Cairo, March 16. The rebel's Island
No, 10, is a very strong position. Forty- - -
six guns have been counted. Eight mor-

tars shelled a battery above the Island to-

day. The rebels left it feveral times,
but roiurned. They only fired with two
guns. No difficulty whatever of our
shells reaching the Island.

Gen." Pope sent despatches to Commo-
dore Foote, saying his hear? guns com-

mands the river so that neither a steam-
er nor gunboat of the enemy could pass.

Firing was heard in the direction of
New Madrid all day. It is supposed that
the rebel gunboats were trying to force a -
passnge.

Seven transports near Island No. 10 are
hemmed in.

Encampments are visible, supposed
large enough for 15,000 or 20,000 men.

The Original Document.
At the Roanoke fight,among the many

valuable documents captured on the rebel
flag-shi- was the famous Breckinridge
letter, which was written to Mr. Cahoon

Elizabeth City, in October, before the
Presidential election; in which letter he
says he loves the Union, but the South he
loves better. This letter found its way
into the North Carolina pipers and creat--

trrAnt Teitment and m imr mitnv.- - - -.e-- -

came evident to his fnend3 that he would
fhe rote of the Sute he ,uthoriJed

tne Editor of Th Southern, to pronounce i

forgery. It - is an autograph letter,
and Mr. B. knew it was no forgery.

n,
-

Senator Vr right, of Indiana, Is put on .

Senator Johnsan, of Ten . v


